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RED TAPE TO BE CUT OUT I
DE.CLARES PRESIDENT TAFT

EXECUTIVE PROMISES WYOMING

PEOPLE QUICKER WORK IN

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

SEES BUCKING CONTESTS
Distinguished Visitor in Cheyenne Is

Guest of Honor at Repetition of the
Frontier Day Program-Pony Called

"Silly Taft" Throws His Rider-

"Theodore Roosevelt' Is Bad One.

Rawlins, Wyo., Oct. 4.-President
Taft spent the day in Wyoming and
left Rawlins after a 10 minutes' stop
tonlight for Salt Lake City, Utah,
where he expects to spend tomorrow.
During the day the president stopped
at Cheyenne and Laramlie. At
Cheyenne, Charlie Irwin of the recep-
tion coimlnmittre, had arranged a minla-
ture reproduction of the "stunts" made
famous at the annual Frontier day
celebration.

Governor Carey, who accompanied
the president across the state, told Mr.
Taft that he would be backed by the
Wyomilng delegation at the next re-
publican convention and that he would
receive the electoral vote of the state
In November, 1912. This announce-
ment was of particular interest, be-
cause Governor Carey was elected as
an independent and against the can-
didate of the so-called regular ma-
chine.

Another item of political interest to-
day was the receipt by the president
of a telegram announcing that Gov-
ernor Hiram Johnson, the Insurgent
executive of California, would meet
the train at the California line and ac-
company It through the state. Gov-
ernor Johnson will be accompanied by
a party of state officials.

Applause.
In his speech at Laramie, President

Taft called out enthusiastic applause
by declaring that he was going to see
that the interior department at Was•-
Ington gives quicker action hereafter
on all matters affecting the public do-
main.
"We have had an unfortunate con-

dition in the department," said the
president. The controversies between
the extremists on both sides of the
conservation question, he added,
brought about bitter attack upon the
Interior diepartmlent and really inter-
fered with the administration of the'
laws.

"You cannot keep a lot of men un-
der fire and under criticism, under the
muck-raking system which unfor-
ttnately prevalils, without paralyzing
efforts toward the administration of
the laws. They become timid. It is
a good deal easier, gentlemen, to do
nothing and assume no responslbllity
than It is to go ahead and do things
and then take the shafts of criticism
and the charges of bad motives. It
takes courage to do that, and human
nature is frail sometimes and hesi-
tates. I am glad to say that people
the country over are now taking a
much more sensible and philosophical
view of the future."

ICdding of Red Tape.

Mr. Taft said that one result of his
trip through the west, and the recent
tours of Becretary of the Interior
Fisher and Secretary 'of Agriculture
Wilson will be to stimulate the depart-
ments at Washington to rid them-
selves of "that red tape and delay
which is the resort of those who are
timid in administering the law."

Senator Warren promised the presi-
dent today to support the peace
treaties in the senate. He declared
that the president's speeches on the
subject unquestionably had met the
approval of the people.

Mr. Taft watched the -bucking

(Continued on Page Eight)

Class Ad History
CXXX.-OVERWHELMED.

There is one man in Missoula who this week had
convincing proof of the fact than many people read
the classified page of The Missoulian. "He inserted
this little ad:

WANTED--A GOOD BSECOND-HAND
range. Phone 410 black.

One day was sufficient, but the man neglected to
order the advertisement stopped. His delay added
force to the demonstration. Two insertions followed
and then The Missoulian office received an urgent
telephone message: "Stop that ad, no matter how
many times more it's paid for. / I have had more than
a thousand offers' and they are still coming in. I
didn't suppose there was so many second-hand ranges
in the world." The man got what he wanted. He got
it quickly and at slight expense. The cost of the class
ad is onecpnt a word. If you are out of work and
want, a. job, The Missoullan will print your ad 'for
'nothing.

COUPLE MARRIED
AFTER LONG

WAIT

New Britain, Conn., Oct. 4.-
Michael Mnearios and Miss Ailigikl
Pollgrollpolu Ire married, but they
waited at the church nearly 24
hours for the Gree?, priest who had
been invited to perform the cere-
mnly. IHe came from Boston and
lost his aay while en roLte, making
a long detour by trolley to several
towns which he thought answered
the description of New Britain. He
had forgotten the name of the city,
but remembered hearing the names
of the bride and groom, and )by
asking for them in each town where
he'stopped he finally reached New
Britain and Inquired fqr the pair.

FL000D AT AUSTIN
AS WITHOUT
E XCUSE

ENGINEERING NEWS EDITORIAL-

LY PLACES BLAME FOR THE

GREAT DISASTER.

New York, Oct. 4.-Edward Wegg-
man, engineer of the New York aque-
duct commission, is on his way to
Austin, Pa., today, where he will make
an inspection of the broken dam.

The Engineering News today com-
ments on the Austin dlsaster&aqtd edi-
torially urges state supervision of the
construction of all dams. It adds:

'inspection of the Austin dam by a
member of the editorial staff of the
Engineering News, who went to the
site as soon as the news of the dis-
aster was received, shows thpt noth-
ing whatever was done to strengthen
the dam, and it was in use up to the
time of the disaster, with a head of
water against it usually amounting to
glout 40 feet, according to the state-
ment made by the president of the
company owning the dam.
"It is our duty to say that the oc-

currence is without excuse, and that if
the uiam had been built with proper
iprecautions and proper regard for safe-
ty the failure would never have oc-
cucrred. There is no problems in their
design with which competent engineers
are not capable of solving accurately
and reliably."

LEGAL CONTEST BEGINS.

• Washington, Oct. 4.-The legal con-t test before the supreme court of ihe

United States over the question
whether a corner of the cotton market
is a violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law began today when the so-
licitor general filed a brief contend-
ing that it so applied. The point arose
from the appeal of the government
from the action of the New York

t federal court in quashing certain
r counts of an indictment against James
e A. Patten, Eugene G. Scales, Frank

-. . Hayne and William P. Brown.

V TEACHERS MEET.

e -

Libby, Oct. 4.-(Sp' lqal.)-The
- Lincoln county teachers' iustit:te is
e in progress here this week, practical-
d ly all the teachers in the county being

e present. The sessilons are being held
a in the opera house. A reception was

tendered the visilting teachers last
g night, which was largely attended. A

number of well-known instructors are
present to deliver lectures.

A SHOWING OF TEETH

ITL

TRIPOLI PLACED UNDER FIRE
OF GUNS OF ITALIAN FLEET

BOMBARDMENT BEING FIERCE
Twice the Attacking Squadron Throws Projectiles into Forts, but

the Besieged Respond Valiantly---Churches, Consulates
and Private Dwellings Spared When Possible

DJerba, Tunis, Oct. 4.-TrIpoll has
been bombarded twice by the Italian
fleet. The first shot was flred shortly
after 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Shelling was resumed early today after
a quiet night.

There was a steady but slow fire
from the warships until dusk last even-
Ing and shots also Caine firoml the forts
in the town. The French steamer
Tafana took a delegation from DJerbu
to the scene of hostiltles. Among the
party was the French consul general,
M. Leon, who made several ineffectual
attempts to land.

The Tafana was stopped about 10
miles from Tripoli by a boat from the
cruiser Varese, which ordered her to

MILLIONS INVOLVEB
IN MINING SUIT

IN BUTTE
MANY PLAINTIFFS CLAIM ONE-

TWELFTH INTEREST IN

PENNSYLVANIA MINE.

Butte, Oct. 4.-(HIw'ec.l.)---ult In-
volving $25,000,000, the biggest amount
of money ever Involved In any ore
action In the history of the varlWd min-
Ing litigation of Butte, was begun to-
day against the Anaconda Copper
company, the merging company of all
the Amalgamated Copper companies,
and the Boston & Montana Mining
company, the biggest subsidiary of the
Amalgamated corporation, Involving
the ownership of a one-twelfth interest
in the famous Pennsylvania copper
mine, one of the greatest of the cop-
per properties of the Amalgamated
Copper company.

The action Is brought by Alice Mr-
Kinnon, as guardian for Pearl Hoskin;
Mary H. Jones, as guardian for Mary
Hoskin, and by William Wolverton,
Eva Wolverton, Maud Daniels, Wil-
liam Thomas, Alice McKinnon,. Mary
H. Jones, Agnes Griffith, Thomas Grif-
flth, Griffith Thomas, David O.
Thomas and Anna E. Carver.
In the complaint, filed with the clerk

of the court this morning, the plain-
tiffs set out that they are the owners
of an undivided one-twelfth interest in
a certain quarts lode claim known as
the Pennsylvania, and are entitled to
possession of the same as the defend-
ants have not any right, title or interest
to the claim.

It is stated that the plaintiffs havl
been the owners of the claim since
l'ebruary 8, 1897, and it is asked that
they be decreed the owners. It is fur.
ther stated in the second cause of
action filed that the defendants have
continudusly mined the claim since Feb-
roary, 1807, but that the exact amount
of ore extracted is unknown, but it is
believed to be more than $25,000,000 Ir
value. An accounting is asked for and
further that plaintiffs be declared thi
owners of 'the one-twelfth interes-
along with the value of all the ores
found to have been extracted from thi
ground In qustion,

return, but she remained more than ti
an hour, creeping in closer to the tl
ulekaded ton n.

The white bluildings of Tripoli could w
he plainly seenll and the , hole fiel ofl T
opel'ati'ns wais unfolded before the fI

watchelrs. (Iffleers (of the Var(ese er- t,
plmlln d that the tomblnardment had been k
delayed becrause Admiral Aubrey, coln-
miander of the Italian fleet, had re- tl
ce'led a reqlest fromn the Tripoli gar- ti

rison for another day of grace and gave A
the garrisoan (an xtra few hou's, b
T'he battleship Benedetto Brln and fl

armored eru:l ers Gluselle (laribatlli
alnd I'ran'(cesco Ferrucclo drew uttp in
line opposite the harbor. There were 0

ino small craft in the battle line, and p

JOHN J. M'NAMARA
WILL BE FIRST

ON TRIAL
DEFENSE WILL ASK THAT AC-

CUSED DYNAMITERS BE

TRIED SEPARATELY.

TLos Angele's, Oct, 4.-John J., Mc-

Namara and James B. McNamara;
chtrged w\ ilth murder In connec(tlion

wit4 the alleged dynamiting of the
Les Anelles Tmnes, probably will be
given separate trials. John J. Mc-
Namara in all likelihood will he the
first to f.'e a jury. The trial is set
for October 11.

Dislrict Attorney John D. Fxrderlcks
said tonight that either one trial or
two wolld suit the prosecution.

"It Is f,,r the defense to ask for
separate trials, if tlwy are desired,"
said 1'Fredericks. "The prosecution,
however, will select the defendant to
be tried first. In the event of sep-
arate trials, John J. McNamara will
be first In court."

Counsel for the defense announced
today that It would ask for separate
trials.

Frederioks Wants Evidence.

Distrlit Attorney Fredericks ad-
mltted that he was trying to obtain
posseusson of the dynamite, clock-
work, crrespondenco and othetr al-
leged evldence found In the possession

' of John J. McNamara in Indianapolls.
"We may not want the actual dyna-

mite," he said, "but I don"t know who
coulld ollpose our Ihaving the other
evidence If the defense claims these
things it must explain how It came
into posesalion of them." ,
Jothn J. MeNamara will be tried for

the alleged .murder of Charles Hag-
gerty, a machinist, who was killed at
the 'rlne disaster on October 1, 1910,
whin 19 lives were lost.

MINERS LOSE LIVES.

e Freeland, Pa., Oct. 4.-Flve miners

t lost their lives in a Lehigh Valley
a Coal comlany r nIne at Dritton last

a night by balrpg caught In a slide of
fane coul re'ugle

the Varese stood off to keep back in-
truders.

There was no sign of life in the city,
which appeared deserted, but the
Turkish flag flew from the castle and
forts. The first .shots were directed
toward ('harchattl fort. and later Ker-
kerchei fort was shelled.

As the first shells burst over Tripoli
the garrison seemed to awaken. It re-
turned the fire with vigor'and energy.
A heavy cannonade 'whs kept up on
both sides for a few minutes and then
firing became desultory. So far as
could be seen no warship was hilt.

Vice Admiral Faravell at 4 o'clock
ordered his ships to cease firing, to
permit the town to surrender, but no
sign was given and after a few minutes
the ships began again. This time great
havoc was wrought.

Fortificatlons were razed, the forts
suffered severely and the lighthouse to
the northwest was destroyed by shells
from the Garibaldi. There was no
means of knowing what the loss of
life was in Tripoli, but ample oppor-
tunity was given the defenders to es-
cap lie.

When the Tafana left the scene no
landing had been attempted by the
italians, and it was feared that in the
night the town would be pillaged by
nomad Arabs, who have been hovering
in the vicinity.

Bombardment Resumed.
Early tils morning, the first division

of the Italian fleet under Admiral
lFuravell resumed the bmhbardment.

The Turkish garrison occupied a po-
sition behind the forts and responded
with a few shells, which fell short.

The Italian commander endeavored
to avoid damaging private dwellings,
but some of them were destroyed, and
the governor's palace and the three
forts at the entrance of the port are in
ruins. The consulates and churches
have not been damaged.

The secondl division of the fleet un-
der Vice Admiral Thaon dl Revel hits
approuched close to Benghasl and
Derna. A bonmbardment of these ports,
it is understood, has been ordered to
begin tomorrow. It is denied that blue-

(Continued on Page Eight.)

RECEIVER OF WALLACE BANK
ARRESTED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

Wallace, Oct. 4.-(Special.)-One of

the biggest sensations in connection
with the indictments growing out of

the State Bank of C'ommerce failure

was sprung late tonight when it was

given out that a true bill had been
found against William O. Pierce, as-

slstant state bank examiner and re-

ceiver for the bank by virtue of ap-
pointment made by District Judge
Woods of Shoshonel county a few days
after the bank closed its doors, May 12.
The Indictment charges Pierce with
the embezzlement of $1,300 of the
bank's funds, while acting as receiver.
From a reliable source outside of offl-
clal circles, it Is alleged that when the
bonding company back of Acting Re-
ceiver Pierce discovered the shortage
mnlld the demand for restitution was
made, he gave a check on the National

STRIKE-BREAKERS DEPkfT
UNDER ESCORT OF MILITIA

IDAHO PROPERTY I
IS PURCHASED

BY KUHNS

lie. Oclt i---The Kuhn inter-
.eats of Pittshb1rg have prln'chased u i

the S•allI tlull lpower pluant on
Snake river !not fur trou t1IolO,, atnd
the liaise & Itru.rrhan railrond, op-
Ieratin• h btw.en this city and (tld- 0
well. The purchasi prh'e is 2,II'00.-
On ' T'he dehal, it is said. lives the
Kuhns tllll he k to thel sait ltltm i
the power fight w fi n•unt In thli
terrtTll,ry. "''l' ',\ 1lhe extensionsllllL
plannled are alu t to inchol'h ,I ele'-

I trio lint, from Mlilne to I)lden,I 'tah. throug h the h.eart of ,the Ir-

riglted ltrcl' t of illldTll , 're KuhnIll
already own 41 r'oa(l whilh will be tl

I eitrielfl.ied ; l tod . i part of the
Ogden line tl

fl

LE PULLING STUNT;
STEPHENSON'S

TO PLAY k
d

SENATORIAL INVES TIGATION N

SHOWS NO ACCOUNTING WAS

MADE OF FUNDS.

Milwaukee, Oct. 4.-Payments of

money to workers In United States t
Senator Isaac Stephenson's cnampaign

for the primary nomination In 1908

were -lmade without any definite r'e-
turns to the campllaign managnaers as to

what use the funds were put, accord-

Ing to testlmopy before the senatorial
'onmmlltte' investigating charges of
bribery in connection with Senator
Stephenson's electlon.

It was brought out that out of the
sa natir's caenpalgn ftTnd of $107.798.
money was scattered broadcast over
" the state to "organisers." who turned
In no Itemised expense accounts.
Senator Stephenson gave no attention

d to detailed expenses. It was testified,

and his calmpaln managers paid out
money liberally wherever it was
1 thought it would Increase the senator's
prospects of winning.

"From the amount of money spentn It would appear that ISenator Stephen-

ot nm had no voluntary supporters in

a Wisconsin and from the efforts made I
to get out votes, It would seem that
k the direct primary 'for which the peo-

o ple popularly were supposed to I)e
0 clamoring, was not such a successful

Institution after all. Am I to under.I
Lstand that in Wisconsin, the home of I

the direct primary. half of these peo-
'a pie have to be solicited to go to the

"o polls?" asked Senator W. B. Heyburn
s of Idaho, the chairman.
SHE. A. Edmonds., who had charge of

ISenator Stephenson's campaign, was
on the stand.

"I don't know as to that," replied
Edmonds. "But the fight was close,1o there being several republlntw candi-
d clates ,for the nomination, and we felt I
1O It necessary to employ every means •

y to get out the Stephenson support-
t ers."

Going over itetms of sums paid to
Individuals, Edmonds said n,)ne' of
tlhose wivho received mIoney had re-
l turned itemized accounts.

Explai•ling $2.500, which had been'
paid to state (lame Warden J. W.
Stonel, Edmnds sitd Stone was to
render assistunee in tile campaign and

tld that le named men in the game war-
den's division who were to work for
Stephenson.
"The game warden division haId

in been iusid uSi an effective forc'e to

furthelor the, politlal amlltlons oIf Ita
Follette wihen he wats governor," said

Edmunds.
Its

BISHOP INSTALLED.
ts,
to Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 4.-The light Rev.
e- Joseph Deschumps was Installed as

bishop of the New Toledo diocese uat
St. Francis church tsday.

MEK IN M'COMB CITY, MISS., WHO
MIXED IN TROUBLE, COM-

PELLED TO LEAVE.

PEACE REIGNS ELS IE
Oregon Short Line Makes Order That

If Old Men Are Taken reek They
Shall Be Treated as New Empleyee
and Peorfeit Chanoes for Penalone-.
No Violence Wanted by Strikers.

McCm' h City. Mlis. Oct. 4.-With
the i.nftrced departure late today of
ithe I ht strike-breaker brought here by

the lilnois Central railroad came the
first real asllsurance of the reetoration
Pf pealce after 24 hours of excitement

and pasmomldi rioting. The people of
~lc'omb City demanded that tho
strike'breakers be removed from their
communlty, and the 132 man were
placpd aboard a heavily-guarded train
aind hurried to New Orleans.

Sixty soldiers,a. armed with ball cart-
ridges and with orders to "shoot to'
kill." It necessary, accompanled the
train as far as Magnolia.

Three companies of Missisasppi na-tional guards patrolled the streets at
dark and tonight the belief 1s es-
pressed that the town will remain
quiet.

Now "Open hope."
Chicago, Oct. 4.-The Burnside shops

of the Illinois Central road becam•
",open shops"'' today, a formal notice
posted within the stockade lanformng
the workmen that hereafter the road
will deal with its Individual empl)yes.
The strikers declared the change would
have no effect on the strike and that
the order would be removed when the
strike was ended.

A statement lasued by Vice President
Park of the Illinois Centra . stated:
"There has been no great change in
conditions. We have a few more mae
working today than yesterday. 'Trai
movements are about nor.rl every-
where."

The restraining order wan issued by
Judge Wrlht for the eastern district
of Illinois belng served on all con-
cerned by United States deputy mar-
shale, and asseranoe have' been re-
ceived that it will be observed.

About 140 strike-breakers arrived
here from the south. They were not
molested.

Little Change.
Salt Lake, Oct. 4.-With the Oregon,

Short Line shopmen boasting of prao-
tically unbroken ranks, stouter cour-
age and absolute confidence In the out-
come of their strike for recognition,
and with the railway officials asseertlng
that the older employes of the com-.
pany are gradually returning to their
former places, it Is becomlng mor and
more apparent that the situation It
this district will be influenced eatirely
by the turn of events In the more anm-
portant railway centers. On the sur-
face, there was little apparent change
today, either at the Ogden shbope or at
those In the Pocatello. Idaho, divisioa.

Now that the last hour of Wrae al-
lowed the strikers has expired, of-
ficials of the Short Line in this city
are apparently determined upon an un-
compromising attitude toward the men
who have left the service.- That the
strikers will no lonler be considered
emnployes of the company and will be
taken back, if at all, only as new men.
was the emphatic assertion of F. H.
Knickerbocker, assistant general man-

nager 

of 
the 

Oregon 

Short 

Line. 

Other

offllcals interviewed today spoke with
ePqual frce. All maintained that thelcompany would have little difficulty in
secuvring men to take the places of the
strikers.

ETHEL BARRYMORE ILL.

South iBend, Ind.. Oct. 4.-Ethel
i alrry•more, the actress, became ill sud-
lenly from peritonitis today and can-c(.,ll, englaglements for the next 10
Idays. Russell 0. Colt, Jr., her hua-
band, has been summoned from New
Yurk. As soon as she can be moved
she will be taken to a Ohicago hoe-
pitul.

B3ank of the Republic of Halt lake City,
which was protesteted on August 11.
Pierce, when advised of the Stilt Lak,te
bank's action, telegraphed money, to
cover thet amlount i1n full.

P. H. Vall, formerly an -ffilal in
the Lane Lumber iicompany, 'l whicht
It is claimed $197,000 of Ut, bank's
funds was sunk. was arrested tonlight
on a warrant fllow\ig his lndlotmnent
on the charge of givintg a checIk iLi
payment of debt in the sum of $50t, ,I
the bank, in hhch he halll not suffi-
dlent funds or credit to meet the nelll.

Pour more directors of the State
t Bank of Commerce uppeared in the

district court today and gave bnds in

the sumc of $6,000 each for appearance
next Monday morning. They are hurry
L. Day, lEugene it. Day,'August Paulsen

tland U. Scott Anderson. Each of the
a bonds Is seoured by slgnatures at

I prominent bunhiess men of \'Walluce.

County Attorney Wayne stated this
,.vening that a warrant war Issued
Tluesday for B. F. O'Neil, president of
the Institution, who Is supposed to be
in Vancouver, U. C, but that a tele.
grain sent to him there brought no
reply. The authorities have been in.formed that O'Neil is now in Cal•ar,.
and a message was sent to the 'chle
i, police In that city today, asklng that
he be arrested and held on the wqrrant
I•sued here. One other warr it la
known to have been is•lud for 3Dwet
Melntosh, one of the directwrs, but as
he is in Florida, where it I$ said4 hi has
but a short time to live, beingll vil.tim of consumption, no attempt Iwb•, ,.
made to bring him back for trlal A "..
vices from Florida are to the ,eOtflt
that Mcintosh could not survive the
trip back. No other sIits 11 it con .
nection with the OBt a t
inmerce are to b Vene , et


